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When I inter- "I was twice "When I got to
cepted a pass 'self-named' run with my
which led to a Little Hawkeye big brother
touchdown. Conference Troy at the
This made up Boys Basket- state track
for the inter- ball Statisti- meet."
ception I cian of the -Dan Schaaf '00
threw." Year"
-Zach Kapfer'99 ·T.J. Terrell '99

"When Ben "When the "When I hit
Phelps stole Ultimate two homeruns
the Ram's Warrior made in an All-Star
Spirit jug at a a triumphant Babe Ruth
swim meet in return to the game."
S.E. Polk." WWF." ·Jon Knezevich'OO

·Eric Jay '00 ·Kyle Chesnut '01

Going to the net for the volley, sophomore Scott Little
attacks for the point. Even though the boys' tennis team
took their first conference in years, the team started to
claim its own traditions. For the first time in BHS history,
the team sent five players to compete at State competi
tion. "We are going to be known for our own records and
accomplishments rather than ride on the coat tails of
some other players from the past. They were good, but
we can be better,"Coach Jeff Wells said.

"During a
Freshman foot
ball game, I
missed a block,
and Coach
Walczyk yelled
at me to go sit
with the cheer

leaders so loud that the whole sta
dium heard. -Andy Pederson '99

.The JV football team celebrates a hard-fought game in Ames. The JV
won the game with a score of 20-8.

Q16 ISports



What is Your
avorite Sport?
asketball 37%

ootball

aseball

oftball

ther

arts

. Is track team showed they they were a force to be reckoned with
hout the season. The team found strength from the upperclassmen

- o-ellas the underclassmen.

•Amanda Byas '00, Natalie Pearson '00, and Lindsey Pleuss '00 prepare to
hit the volleyball. Boone lost to Ames in the district tournament.

·Teeing off on a cold day, Isha Cox
('00) fights the wind as well. The
spring weather made it difficult for
athletes to reach peak performance.

Sports Divider I 1170



WHAT COMPETITION?

Swinging into a winning

Working as
a team,

improve
ment and

the spirit of
competition

was
obvious.

• Visiting before a
game, Jessica Montag
and CeCe Baldus try

to get each other
pumped for the game.

Spending the summer work
ing out and training may
not be what some people

consider fun, but for the girls
softball team, that is what made
the team successful.
The Varsity softball squad

worked hard with little time to
relax.
"Sometimes I think it is tough to

play during the summer because
you don't get to be with your
friends. It makes the season seem
longer at times," junior Tami
Gano said.
Even though the team didn't

place in the Boone Tournament,
the season improved. The ups
and downs of the summer didn't
seem to distract the players.
"We placed first at the Ballard

tournament and
then ended up
losing games in
regular play. It
just doesn't
make sense
sometimes,"
junior CeCe Baldus said. said.
The J.V. team ended the season

with a winning record. Players
went back and forth between the
varsity and J.V. teams. The fresh
men learned the basics and ended
up with an impressive 18-17record:

·by Justin Hamman and Nate Buckingham

-Coing for the slam, '98 eighth grader, Jenny
Pritchard strikes the ball. Jenny was brought up to
play varsity for the summer.

oA feeling of discontent, Tami Gano tries to relax
between games with a bottle of cold water. Players
were forced to put up with hot weather through
most of the summer.

Q18 I Girls Softball

Best Wishes Seniors!
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"I think the most exciting thing was
winning the tournament. We really
needed that for morale."

-CeCe Baldus, '98

S COR E BOA R 0
NINTH GRADE SOFTBALL VARSITY SOFTBALL
12 Ogden 0 7 Ogden 3 6 Pella 27 Winterset 2
0 WebsterCity I Winterset Ballard Tourney 1st II PellaChristian 8
15 Knoxville I 2 WebsterCity 3 Pella Christian 5

Adel 8 7 Knoxville 3 2 Jefferson/Scranton 0
4 Johnston 0 5 A.D.M. 3 12 Winterset 0
7 Pella I 0 Johnston 5 1 Norwalk 6
4 Grinnell 5 4 Pella 3 2 Woodward 4
4 Norwalk I 2 Grinnell 3
8 Knoxville 3 Valley (Districts) 7
2 Johnston 6 3 Norwalk 0
I Pella 3 3 Knoxville 2
II Jefferson/Scranton I 0 WebsterCity I

Grinnell 6 2 IowaFalls 3
12 Norwalk 2 3 Humboldt 5
4 WebsterCi ty 12 Johnston 2
3 Ames

GIRLS SOFfBALL TEAM Row 1: CeCe Baldus, Tami Gano, Allyson Knutson, Heather Meiborg, Sarah Aldrich, Julie
Shreve. Row 2: Shannon Rinehart, Jenny Meiborg, Amy Nystrom, Jessica Montag, Reinsch. Row 3: Lisa Hitsman,
Theresa Ho, Lindsey Pluess, Carrie Groco, Sarah Christeson, Megan Montag. Row 4: Coach Bret McDonald, Mia
Wirth, Kristen Anderson, Jenny Schaefer, Amanda Habrich, Jenny Pritchard, Coach Stan Oppedahl.

Softball

SCHROEDER FUNERAL HOME Congrats!
Justin Walter

111~Schroeder, Director

503 Story Street Boone, Iowa
515-432-1922 Randy Walter, Director



WHAT COMPETITION? ·Working during pregame '98
sophomore Cory Kennedy returns
to behind the plate after throing
down to 2nd base. Cory was on of
three Sophomores that started
during the 1998 season

Hitting the fields for

r""'(';he Season was filled with
..1~igh hopes and expectations.

Hard practices and work
during the pre-season paid off in
the long run. The Toreadors caped
of the 1998 season with a 16-13
record and a 8-6 LHC record.

"The season was disappointing
record wise but in the end it was a
fun season. I think we came into
the season with too high of
hopes," 98' Senior Justin
Hardinger said.

The Varsity baseball team had a
tough conference schedule with
Johnston, Knoxville and both
Pella schools. At the end they
found out how tough when
Johnston made the Class 4A State
tournament.
Throughout the season, they

had many highlights. One was
capturing the title in the Boone
Tournament. The tournament was
high scoring in both the Webster
City game and the Roland-Story
game. The team had to come from
behind to beat the Norsmen to
earn the title. The game was called
in the 6th due to a big storm
coming to the Boone area.
Another highlight, well at least

to Matt Blaha, was beating Ft.

Dodge. Matt hit a grand slam to put
the team ahead and eventually earn
the victory. They also had a grand
slam hit by Nick Nerem in the
Newton Tourney against Iowa City
High.
The Varsity team placed 3 on the

the All-District Team. They were
Justin Hardinger at First Base, Matt
Blaha in the Outfield, and Greg
Wisecup.

They also had 4 players named to
the All- Conference team. They were
Matt Blaha on 1st team Outfielder
and Greg Wisecup made 1st team at
Utility. Justin Hardinger made the
2nd team at the Utility position and
Kolby Rosengreen made Honorable
Mention.

The Freshman had a great season
which capped off with an impres
sive 25-5 record.

"The best part of the season was
when we swept both Ames and
Johnston. I think it was the first time
in school history that we swept both
of them in the same season," said
Coach Nate Heying. ·by Eric VerHelst •

708 Story Street
432-7407

Q:20 I Varsity Baseball Custom Printed Sportswear • Embroidery • Trophies • Awards • Engraving • Signs • Banners • Vehicle Lettering



to confer with someone during the game
reshman Tyler Peterson gives the person a
of confusion. The freshman finished the
n at 25-5, a new school record.

Varsity Baseball Row 1: Susie Prouty, Eric Ver Helst, Dana Leininger, Row 2: Ryan Pervier, Jason
Bauer, Lucus Wirth, Nick Hall, Joel Hitsman, C.T. Hammond, Ashley Mentzer, Justin Vinchattle.
Row 3: Joel Martin, Marcus Johnson, Jimmy Tornetich, Nick Nerem, Marty Mclntyer, Ryan
Bjustrom, Row 4: Greg Wisecup, Cory Kennedy, Chad Houston, Jon Knezevich, Beau Barrett, Nick
Getschman, Brad Schlieman, Coach Mat Farup, Row 5: Kolby Rosengreen, Justin Hardinger, Matt
Blaha, Nate Doerder, Mike Etringer, John Flynn, Coach Rick Davis

S COR E BOA R 0 "It is tough to have
such a good season
and then lose some of
the key players. This
game is a constant
challenge and we try
to keep our players
ready for anything."

-Coach Rick Davis

Oponent Score (WelThey)
Marshalltown 2-18/4-12
Denison 2-3
Ames 5-4/2-16
Indianola 6-7
Newton 3-0/1-3
Knoxville 7-3/9-13
Pella Christian 3-1/3-4
Johnston 0-7/6-8
Winterset 12-1/2-4
Iowa City 9-6
Grinnell 10-3/5-4
Norwalk 8-5/7-3
Webster City 17-13/2-1
Roland-Story 13-10
A.D.M. 10-2
Pella 5-4/3-6
Fort Dodge 6-4
S.E. Polk 2-12

Little Hawkeye Conference: 8-6, Tied for 3rd
Overall: 16-13

2 112¢ Worth: Why is it every time I come to school I hear people talking about sex, how drunk
ey got or how high. Aren't there any morals anymore. Since when did we start using our body's as

things? We should be thinking about that, we shouldn't be doing it. • Freshman Baseball 1121C



WHAT COMPETITION?

Season filled with

·Trying to make his point,
Coach Rob Kloewer points
out toJunior Brad Schlieman
how to position himself on
the line. The Varsity Foot
ball team qualified for the
State Play-Offs for the first
time since 1995.ccess

"I was a kind of disappointment to not have gone very far in
play-offs," senior Matt Blaha said.

A s the horn sounded to
start another season of
Toreador football, high

expectations were surrounding
the players. The thought of mak
ing it to the state playoffs was the
driving force behind the seas~m.

The Toreadors started out with
a tough loss to the hands of the
defending state champion,
Harlen, 33-12. Despite losing the
game, the team also lost starting
senior quarterback, Zach Kapfer
to a knee injury in the first quar
ter. He had torn his ACL in his
knee and was out for the rest of
the season.

"It was hard watching the team
knowing that I couldn't be out
there," Zach Kapfer said.
The Toreadors responded with

a six game winning streak against
Little Hawkeye Conference oppo
nents. The streak ended with a
20-8 loss to the Tigers of Carrol.
They ended the regular season
with a commanding win over
ADM, 42-7, which helped them
clinch a playoff berth.

Q::22 I Varsity Football

"It was nice for our team to make
the playoffs this year. It was an
improvement from last season,"
senior Jason Bauer said.
In the first round of the playoffs,

the Toreadors went up against the
Carroll Kuemper Knights. It was a
tough battle with the Toreadors
losing, 25-8.
The final record for the season

was 7-3. The team put ten players
on the All-District team with nine
receiving honorable mentions.
Those receiving All-District Team

were Nathan Doerder, Running
Back; Tyler Smith, Running Back;
Beau Barrett, Offensive Lineman;
Jimmy Tometich, Offensive Line
man; Matt Blaha, Tight End; Mike
Etringer, Defensive Back; Cory
Kennedy, Inside Linebacker; John
Wittrock, Outside Linebacker /Def.
End; Chris Linderblood, Outside
Linebacker /Def. End; Nic Fontanini,
Defensive Lineman.
•by Tyler Smith, Nate Buckingham and Joel

Hitsman
•Flying into the end zone, Junior Nate Doerder
proves that he is truly one of the elite.
Nate rushed for over 1,000yards for a 2nd
cnsecutive season.

ROSE CONSTRUCTION
Boone, Iowa Phone: (515) 432-2306

CONGRATULATIONS TO CORY ROSE AND THE CLASS OF 1999



VARSITY FOOTBALL Rowl: Eric Ver Heist, Robert Madson, Andy Pebbbles, Zach Kapfer, C.T. Hammond
Jason Bauer, Troy Rardin. Row 2:Dan Schaaf, Ryan Pervier, Jon ERb, Tim McGlynn, Beau Barrett, Jamie Lynch
Row 3: Aaron Jackson, Brad Schlieman, Nick Getschman, Jordan Clark, Nathan Doerder, Nick Nerem, Mar
McIntyre. Row 4: Kaylee Lewiston, Tyler Smith, Scott Degeneffe, Nathan Boesen, Jimmy Tometich, Bret Bathel
Nic Fontanini, Chris Linderblood, Cory Kennedy, John Flynn, Colin Askelsen, Elizabeth Mann. Row 5: Da
Moeller, Mike Etringer, Matt Blaha, John Wittrock, John Mahoney, Joe Carlson .

• "The team uotked
hard and came together,
but we came up a little
short at the end."
Nick Nerem, Junior.

SCOREBOARD

HOME OPPONENT
12 HARLAN 33
40 WEBSTER CITY 6
45 PERRY 6
56 SAYDEL 6
20 BALLARD 12
28 WAUKEE 0
22 JSPC 12
8 CARROLL 20
42 ADM 7
8 CARROLL KUEMPER(Play-of{s) 25

Overall Record - 7-3-0

• Lead by Coach Rob Kloewer, the
Varsity Football team marches
though the gates into the stadium.
The teams ritual when marching t
the field was to listen to the song
"We Will Rock You."

112¢ Worth: Don't you hate it when you wake up early and you find
ut that you don't have to go to school until second hour?

•Senior
Football



WHAT
I

COMPETITION?

They are young and •

Age gaps were non-existent when it came to competition.

V -I-C-T-O-R-Yis what was
mostly heard at the end
of the freshmen and

sophomore football games. These
two football squads only suffered
one loss during the season. Their
biggest let downs were West Des
Moines Valley for the s~phomores
and Carroll for the freshmen.

"The season was going really
good until we got to J.s.P.c.
where we tied and then we lost
the next one to Carroll," freshmen
Matt Brown said.
Some of the sophomores that

suited for Varsity throughout the
season, didn't really feel that
much more pressure from any of
the coaches or from the players.
They were excited to be part of
two really good teams. They had
to keep their head in each game
and not worry about how they
played individually or how the
whole team played at the previous
game before.
"It was a great experience being

part of the Varsity team and playing
at their level of competition. It was
also great not having my sopho
more coaches treat me any different
for playing Varsity," sophomore
Kyle Paris said.
With the freshmen team consist

ing of 33 players and the sopho
mores having 31 members on their
team, everyone seemed to get an
equal amount of playing time. The
coaches didn't give anyone player
special treatment.
"I tried to get everyone in to play

so they 'would have experience for
coming seasons. This was a great
bunch of monkeys to work with but
sometimes we had to peel their
bananas for them," Coach Bud
Smith said.
To end off the season, both teams

had shut outs. It was always a great
way to end a season with such big
wins, and the sophomores and
freshmen accomplished this but it
was not always easy.

• by Justin Hamman
• he Sophomore Football team gangs up on
the Carroll ruuning back. The sophomores
continued their winning record for the
second year in high school.

• Warming up, Junior Jamie Lynch is caught prac
ticing his punting skills during the halftime of the
Ames game. The Junior Varsity team had an
oustanding season, finishing it undefeated.

Q24 19-10 Football

Congratulations to Nick Sawyer, Bill Wilcox, Strnie Foster and Brent Lovin

Wilg£>£nl~~~9<J6stery



FRESHMAN FOOTBALL Row 1: Erik Mcfarland, John Boyer, Eric Lendt, Josh Wingfield, [usin Schroeder, Adam
Newcomb Row 2: Clayton Sprcher, Andy Schaefer, Ryan Ross, Joey Blank, Dan Graham, Derrick Powers, Grant Korte,
Row 3:Coach Jon Walczyk, Scott Smith, Tyler Strain, Matt Brown, Dan Stevens, Ryan Workman, Jay Bedingfield, Coach
Dave Schreiber, Row 4:Matt Puntenny, Bryan Frisk, John Booth, Cory Doerder, Gary Byriel, Travis Knutson, Row 5:Greg
Sutton, Andy Anderson, Shawn Smith, Ben Howe, Tom Burdett, Lee Brogden

S COR E BOA R 0
HOME OPPONENT

"This team has so
much potential. We
can expect great
things from these
men in the future."

sCoacn Bud Smith

HARLAN 33
WEBSTER CITY 6
PERRY 6
SAYDEL 6

BALLARD 12
WAUKEE 0
JSPC 12

CARROLL 20
ADM 7

CARROLL KUEMPER(Play-offs) 25

12
40
45
56
20
28
22
8
42
8

Overall Record - 7-3-0

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL Row 1: Josh Eatock, Eric Becker, Mat Miller, Eric Ver Heist, Row 2: Kyle McCloud, Mark
Stecker, Tylert Dose, Sam Hurst, Ryley Bjustrom, Row 3: Kyle Paris, Jon Moeller, Bryon Porter, Eric Helland, Bryce
Tingwald, Nick Nystrom, Row4: Coach Bud Smith, Mark Mahoney, Luke Silbaugh, Ryan Williams, Cody Warrick, Jay
Lange, Coach Jim Dose, Row 5:RodneySundine, Tyler, Boyd.Zach Huber, Ryan Kelly, Randy Roberts, Jerry Gifford,Caleb
Woiwood.

1/2¢ Worth: Must you "lovers" grope each other at the end of the hall
we all have to see it? 112~=Anno ed

Football



WHAT •Getting ready for the attack, junior
Natalie Pearson sets up for her de
fensive move. The team took on a
new defense for the season.

Record-breaking year reaches

"Knowing that we had a long ways to go this year, we worked
hard to first set goals and then reach them," junior Heidi
VanFossen said.

Unlike any other year, the
girls varsity volleyball
team had a win-loss

record of 29-9-1. This surpassed
any previous record since the
sport started in 1992.
In addtion to haveing an out

standing record, the team was
rated 18th in the State for a spolit
second.

"It was really exciting being
rated. Unfortunately, we didn't
even find out until the day after
we had been knocked off," junior
Amanda Murphy said.
The team bumped, set and

spiked their way to becoming
first-time champions at the Ne
vada Tournament. They played
under new coach Shannon Zinnel.
The new offense seemed to pay

off as the competition began to
show new respect for the team.

Coach Zinnel encouraged the
team to set goals that were pushing
toward success.

"The goal-setting sesions really
brought the girls together with their
common sights. They all had hopes
of going to State," Coach Zinnel
said.
Making it to the state playoffs was

the driving force behind the season.
"We all wanted to go to State so

badly, because our coach psyched us
up," senior Emily Brooks said.
Senior Erin Baker was the only

team member named to the first
team Little Hawkeye Conference.
Erin also received an All-State Spe
cial Mention.

"The team was really close and it
was exciting to have five girls names
in the conference," Erin said.
Additional members mentioned in

the conference were 2nd team:
Natalie Pearson and Jenny Schaefer;
Honorable Mention: Lindsey Pleuss
and Jenny Trowbridge

•by Brent Lovin and Stefanie Foster

·Slipping one past the front line defense,
Lindsey Pleuss ('01) scores a point. Lindsey
was named to the Little Hawkeye Conference
Honorable Mention.

Q26 I Varsity voleyball

Medical Associates Pharmacy, Inc.
129 S. Story St. 515-432-3460

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1999



VARSITY VOLLEYBALL Row 1: Erin Baker.Shonnelle Kudrna, Emily Brooks. Row 2: JennyTrowbridge,
Natalie Pearson, amanda Habrich, Amanda Murphy, Carrie Greco. row 3: Beth Danilson, Jessica Montag,
Jenny Shaefer, Jessie Habrich, Amanda Byas, Lindsey Pleuss, Sarah Chrsiteson. Row 4: Coach Shannon
Zinnel., Heidi VanFossen, heather Behn, Kelli Harper, Amy Nystrom, Coach Teresa Shaefer, Coach Don
Lester.

S COR E BOA R 0
OPPONENT SCORE

OGDEN
ROLAND STORY
GRINNELL
OSKALOOSE
KNOXVILLE
PELLA CHRISTIAN
BALLARD
NEVADA
MADRID
CARLISLE
WEST MARSHALL
PATON CHURDAN
N. POLK
JEFFERSON
PERRY
WATERLOO EAST
ADM
NEWTON
NORWALK
PELLA
SEPOLK
JOHNSTON
WEBSTER CITY
AMES

15-5, 15-9/15-7 15-10, 8-15
15-7,14-16,15-7,8-15,10-15

15-1, 15-2, 15-6
16-14,16-14,15-11

13-15, 15-1, 11-15, 7-15 11-8, 11-9
10-15, 14-16, 15-9,4-15

15-4,15-4
15-7, 15-10 12-15, 15-3, 13-15
15-3, 15-3
15-6, 15-8
15-3, 15-9
15-7, 15-1
15-4, 15-8

7-15,15-2,11-15 15-1,15-10,13-15,15-814-16,14-6
15-7, 15-5 15-3, 15-3

11-16,11-7
11-0,11-7
11-15,6-15

15-9,15-10,13-15,15-8
15-9, 15-12, 15-9

15-8,15-5 12-15,10-15
11-15,11-15

7-15,15-9,15-10
4-15, 12-15, 8-15

Little Hawkeye Conference Record: 6-4-2
Overall Record: 31-21-9

=Celebrating another victory, the varsity girls take a time out
to share the heat of the excitement. The team took the
relatively new sport to a different level of competition by
improving season record.

1/2¢ Worth: We are too dependent on computers.
•Junior 112~Volleyball



WHAT COMPETITION? -Taking a break with the Varsity,
Amanda Byas has some relaxing
moments before a game. Amanda
played on the JV and Varsity teams.

Up on the net

eamwor
Strong skills, outstanding abilities and year-round motivation al/
added up to good teamwork for younger squads.

Daily practices became more
and more intense as the
ninth grade and junior var

sity volleyball teams prepared for
upcoming games.
Working with different people all

the time really helped. I think the
older girls were the most important
in helping us set goals," freshman
Heidi Kennedy said.
The ninth graders were coached

by Don Lester. They started the
season during the hot summer days,
getting down the practical moves.
Coach Lester said that he was im
pressed with the team members'
dedication.
"I never know what type of team

we might get at this age level. I was
very pleased with the ability of the
squad members," Coach Lester said.
The junior varsity team had its

ups and downs. Even though they
had some critical losses during the
season, they seemed to rebound and
go into the next competition ready to
play hard.

"We had a good year. We worked
well as a team. The team seemed to
know what they wanted and they kept
working toward that goal," junior
Keli Harper said.
With experience on their side, the

team seemed tobe heading in the right
direction. Many of the players played
on the varsity before the season was
out.
"CoachShannonZinnel was always

checking us out at practices. She tends
to have the enthusiasm trickle down
through the younger girls. It helps to
know that they have expectations of
us up there," sophomore Carrie Greco
said.

•by Brent Lovin and Stefanie Foster

.
=Attacking the ball for the return, Lyndsey
Pleuss ('01) goes for the bump. Lyndsey
contributed to the JV and Varsity
teams. -Attacking the ball for the return,
Lyndsey Pleuss ('01) goes for the bump.
Lyndsey contributed to the JV and Varsity
teams.

- Lining up for Parents Night, volleyball players
wait for their names to be announced. Parents
Night recognized players at their last home
game.

.~(t281~ JV and 9th Volleyball

SHORTSToprrEXACO
FOOD MART

1735 MAMIE • 432-9615

MARTIN OIL
4TH & Division • 432-1187

Best Wishes to the Class of 1999...We are proud of you!



JUNIOR VARSITY VOLLEYBALL Row 1: Jessica Habrich, Sarah Christenson, Amanda Byas, Kelli
Harper, Amy Nystrom. Row 2: Amanda Habrich, Carrie Greco, Heather Behn, Beth Dailson, Heidi
VanFossen and Coach Schaefer.

S COR E BOA R D
OPPONENT s C o R E

OGDEN
ROLAND STORY
GRINNELL
OSKALOOSE
KNOXVILL
PELLA CHRISTIAN
BALLARD
NEVADA
MADRID
CARLISLE
WEST MARSHALL
PATON CHURDAN
N.POLK
JEFFERSON
PERRY ,

15-5,15-9/15-7
15-7,14-16,15-7,8-15,10-15

15-1, 15-2, 15-6
16-14,16-14,15-11

13-15,15-1,11-15,7-15
10-15,14-16,15-9,4-15

15-4, 15-4
15-7,15-10

15-3, 15-3
15-6, 15-8
15-3, 15-9
15-7, 15-1
15-4, 15-8

7-15,15-2,11-15
15:7, 15-5

Little Hawkeye Conference Record: 6-4-2
Overall Record: 31-21-9

NINTH GRADE VOLLEYBALL Row 1:Melissa Pearson, Melinda Downs, Allison Olson, Brook Shelply.
Row 2: Rebekah White, Marcy Walters, Tiffany Woodley, Jenny Lica ta, Heather Ludwig, Jenny Schlieman,
Sarah Danilson. Row 3: [enna VanPelt, Rachel Hammer, Tracy Barr, Ashley Dose, Heidi Kennedy, Amy
Johnson. Row 4: Don Lester, Lindsay Eller, Jenny Pritchard, Kelsey Hammond, Kara Silverthorn, and
Megan Montag.

2 112¢ Worth: How come they never have those really good, hot, soft
ookies in the lunch like they did when we were in 7th grade? They were
the best! • Freshmen

Volleyball 112Q



WHAT COMPETITION?

ompeting for improvement in

es
In order to succeed and attain goals, swimmers needed deter
mination and a sense of pride.

A swimmer must have the
desire to do her best to
improve with practice

and lower times in her meets. She
must work hard to be a high
school swimmer.

"The season went pretty well.
The beginning of the season was
pretty rocky, but as soon as we
got through the problems we had,
the season went a lot better ...
probably one of the best seasons
we've ever had," senior Andrea
Thede said.
The girls swim team practiced

in the senior high pool every day
after classes were dismissed. The
team had an increased enthusiasm
during the season.
"You have to show up at every

practice and be really dedicated,
otherwise it will mess up your
season performance-wise," junior

Q30 I Girls Swimming

Abby Hagan said.
Even though the practices were

rigorous, the team worked together
with a united effort. Morning prac
tices consisted of swimming laps.
"We had a pretty good season,

overall. We all showed a lot of
improvement. For a very young
team, we competed well with the
bigger, more experienced teams,"
senior Megan Kerwood said.

•by Kara Lestina, Emily Glynn and
Amy Hopkins

.Turning in a nothber good time, junior Abby
Hagan pushes the competition. Abby was one of
the lead swimmers on the team.

-Swimming the butterfly, senior Megan
Kerwood races to the finish. This was one of
the toughest events to swim.

l!1011i {lifJsl:Jl§
GoodLuck to the Class of '99 and CORY ROSE

2
tl



SCOREBOARD

104 FORT DODGE
78 CARROLL
144 DMNORTH
82 PERRY
108 GRINNELL
70 DMHOOVER
49 PERRY
55 GRINNELL
52 CEDAR RAPID PRAIRIE
MARSHALL TON INVITE
D.M. LINCOLN INVITE
RAM RELAYS
DISTRICTS
CARROLL TRIANGULAR

82
108
36
104
78
31
53
47
49
5TH
4TH
2ND
7TH
2ND

." We always tried to
make the practice
session as productive as
possible. It seemed like
a waste of time to just
socializeand not get
anything accomplished.
-Holly HamptomOverall Record - 6-3-0

• Reaching to perfect her stroke,
Angie Brown competes in the
200 medley relay. The team
worked on improving skills as
individuals and as teams every
night in practice.

VARSITY GIRLS SWIMMING Rowl: Miriam Destival, Julia Andrew, Trisha Johnson, Divya Scapecchi,
Carissa Bunning. Row 2: Lisa Hitsman, Amanda Lamoureux, Charlotte Brezina, Janelle Meiners, Andrea
Thede, Shannon Rinehart, Melissa Gourley, Angie Brown. Row 3: Mikel Schroeder, Diana Lawton, Holly
Hampton, Abby Hagan, Megan Kerwood, Katie Howe, Debra Anderson, Jane Andrew, Jessica Beary. Row
4: Becky Carhill, Andrea Newman, Denise Wagner, Jessica Anderson.

_ 1/2¢ WORTH: I've learned this year that you must be organized for
e school or you are in trouble. Every minute of school is important to

and row. •Freshman
Swimming 1 131Q



WHAT COMPETITION?

Hitting the

T he strokes came plentiful
as the boys golf season
proved to be a rebuilding

year for the team. They returned
no varsity letter winners from the
year before and Bill Wilcox was
the lone senior on the team. The
record for the year was a disap
pointing 0-12.
"It was a 'real-tough season

since we were such a young team.
But I felt that we improved a lot
over the season," Bill said.
Along with Wilcox, junior Eric

Lindgren, sophomore Joel
Davidson and freshmen Jared
Clark, Adam Russell and Paul
Thompson paced the varsity
squad with 17 others helping to
build a strong team for the future.
The team carded their best 9-

hole team score at a triangular in
Ankeny, along with Johnston by
shooting a 164. Paul Thompson
shot a 40 to lead the team in the
meet.
Following the Ankeny triangu

lar, the team was backed bythree
strong home meets against
Johnston, Ames and S.E.Polk.
The team shot 2 of their 3 lowest
scores of the year. They also had
their closest meet, losing by 11

strokes to S.E.Polk.
"The thing that I remember about

golf was being interviewed by the
Ames Tribune for the first time. It
was fun and pretty cool," junior Eric
Lindgren said.
The team averaged 175 strokes in

their dual and triangular meets.
They got beaten by an average of 22
strokes a meet. However, in a string
of four consecutive solid meets in
the last half of the season they cut
their margin of loss to 14 strokes.

"Even though we didn't have the
talent we have had in the past, I felt
the boys worked very hard. I am
very proud of how they improved
over the season," Golf Coach Keith
Geiken said.
The season proved too tough and

demanding, but the team showed
solid improvement as they proved
that they will be a competitive team
in the future. Six of the seven var
sity letter winners promised to
return for the next season;

=Nate Buckingham and Justin Hamman

•As on of the top freshmen golfter, Paul
Thompson uses a fairway wood to reach the
green, Paul was medalist at one meet during
the season,

.Taking a backswing, Ryan Kramer ('02) holds
his form for the best power behind the hit
Even though the team was young, the love for
golf was evident

Good Luck Seniors Good Luck Seniors

STARK- WELIN
609 7TH STREET (515)432-4550

.
I Boys Varsity Golf



VARSITY BOYS GOLF TEAM: Row1: Ryan Kramer, Kyle Busch, Adam Russell, Ryan Hohanshelt, Paul
Thompson, Logan Schleier. Row 2: Brandon Witcraft, Joel Anderson, Randy Cox, [aryd Sunstrom, Jared
Clark Row3:JoshMyers,JoeIDavidson, Ryan Boon, Ryan Curell.Co achKeithGeiken.Row4:JoshMitchell,
Rob Wetzeler, Eric Lindgren, Bill Wilcox, Chris Kramer, Brian Dotzler.

SCOREBOARD
MARSHALLTON 187/148
URBANDALE 172/157
Fr. DODGE/D.M. VALLEY 176/146/150
Fr. DODGE 182/157
ANKENY, JOHNSTON 164/140/147
JOHNSTON 165/153
AMES 168/151
S.E. POLK 177/166
JOHNSTON/MSHLTOWN.183/159/146
CAR BIRD INVITE Tied for 17th
Fr. DODGE INVITE 6th
MOHAWK INVITE 6th
AMES INVITE 5th

Getting out on the
course and practic
ing is more relaxing
than other sports.

-Rob Wetzeler, 'DO

.Watching his ball roll for the
pocket, Josh Myers ('01) takes a
chance on a birdie. Josh was
one of the strong JVplayers .

•Staring down his putt, [aryd
Suns tram ('01) hopes his ball
can find the hole. J.V. players
tried to prove themselves
whenever they got the chance in
a meet.

12¢ Worth: When half of the dass doesn't read an assignment, why does
half who read it have to do the extra work to verify it and all the others get a slap
e wrist and ''have it done tomorrow?" •TIcked-off En lish Student

Golf



WHAT COMPETITION? •Running as a Freshman, Chris
Doran split time running Varsity
and Junior Varsity. There were
four Freshman boys running this
year.Heading for that

H eart, determination
and perseverence.
Those were just some

words that described the boys
and girls cross country team.
The cross country teams used
the speed and willingness to
work to place high at a share of
their meets thoughout the
season.
Twelve girls and sixteen

boys made up the ~~osscountry
team this season. Practice
included about one hour of
running to the park, running
the "hill," and road runs to the
highway or to other parts of the
town. The practices were hard
and gruelling but the hard
work paid off at the end as the
boys finished 3rd in the LHC
meet and the girls finished 2nd
at conference.
The girls had a representa

tive from their team to repre
sent them in the State Meet on

October 31. The girl was Freshman
Alicia Irons.

"State was a good experence for
me. It was something I will never
forget." Alicia also stated that it was
amazing on how the boys and girls
got along thoughout the season.
"My highlight of the season was

when after the conference meet the
team went to the Spaghetti Works in
Des Moines," freshman Marie
Schutte said.
The boys season went very well.

They placed high in every single
meet.
"My goal was to run varsity but

was unable to run up to my capabil
ity due to a knee injury. But I will be
back next year," said Junior Quincy
Alber said.
The boys and girls both finished

the season strong and Boone Cross
Country looks to be strong for years
to come.

=by Eric Ver Helst

=Coming around the corner, Marie Schutte
('02) tries to stay ahead of the competition.
Marie was one of many the fought for the
number 1 spot on the girls team.

• Staying in the pack, Jeff Stone ('00) works
through the competition at Indianola. Jeff
was one of the younger contributing team
members.

Q34 I Cross Country

Mercantile Bank
Congratulations to the Class of 1999

724Stor Street. 515-432-7611

, .•.••••"W", ••~
LENDER



Girls Cross Country Team Row I: Amy Higgins, Erica Ziel, Lisa Keely, Kim Irons, Alicia Irons, Marie Schutte,
Hiedi Leaf, Row 2: Kelly Brown, Jodi Wiebers, Magan Faust, Linda Wood, Erin Meier

SCOREBOARD
Pbonent Boys Girls
r andale Classic 8th 6th
ebster City Invite. 2nd 3rd
allard Invitational 7th 6th
es Moines North Invite. 1st 3rd

Humboldt Invitational 11th 11th "I enjoy racing with
8th 8th

rbandale Invite. 4th 7th my brother, Justin,
erry Invitational 5th 4th because he helps to
outhern Cal. Invite 1st 5th push me towardsLittle Hawkeye Conference 3rd 2nd
istricts 6th 8th my goal."

Jason McDowell ('~O)

Boys Cross Country Team Row 1:Chris Doran, Dan Terrell, Eric Moffitt, Jeff Stone, Ben Phelps, Zach Imerman,
Aaron Smith Row 2: David Haila, Quincy Alber, Aaron Kelly, Eric Ver Heist, Jason McDowell Row 3: Mike Myers,
Heath Cline, Justin McDowell, Josh Reece

- 1/2¢ Worth: I hate it when you have no money and you have to do
- ores or something around the house to earn money.

-9th grader Cross cauntt 13Q



WHAT COMPETITION?

We've got spirit, yes we do

eu
Getting the crowd pumped for the games sometimes takes just
as much planning as the strategy to win.

Spirit-hey! Fire it up!" this
was one of the many cheers
that could be heard coming

from the cheerleaders throughout
the falland winter sports seasons.
Changes challenged the squads, but
they held together and succeeded to
cheer the teams on. ~ f ~

''It wasn't what I expected it to be
this year. there have been a lot of
problems within our squads, but it
has allworked out. Even though the
crowd didn't really support us, we
stuck together and did our best,"
senior Kristy Harris said.

The varsity basketball squads were
divided into two squads and they
alternated between away games.

''Having two squads was much easier
on us. We didn't have to go to 3-4
games a week," senior Alissa Elsberry
said. Even with the changes, one thing
remained constant, they could be heard
at every game. •by Sarah Wikert

.Self-appointed as the Toreador mascot, Bryce
Carlson joins the football cheerleaders in push-ups
after a touchdown. Bryce had the costume made
over just so he could pump up the crowds.

• Fans at the games show their enthusiasm as the
Toreadors rack up another victory. At times the
crowds were quiet, but their love of the 'Dors was
a sure thing.

VARSITY FOOTBALL Row1: Tiffini Ellis, Alissa Elsberry, Lane Bielfelt. Row 2:
Holly Lahner, Amanda Wiley. Row 3: Amanda Elsberry, Amy Hopkins, Kristy
Harris, Staci Biehn.

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL Row 1: Abby Martin, Abby Nixon, Monique
Sheibley. Row 2: Emily Abrahamsen, Jessica Baldu, Gloria Schroeder, Karissa
Anderson.

Q36 I Cheerleading

250 SOUTH RINGGOLD • 432-3286
Good Luck Seniors!

TOM WALTERS CO.



FRESHMAN FOOTBALL Row1: Lindsey Myers, Mellissa Middleton, Erin Pearson,
- . t Brittain, Casey O'Connor. Row 2: [enna [ones.Lindsay Grush.

9-10 BASKETBALL Row 1:Monique Shiebeley, Jessica Habrich, Sizie
Wilson,. Row 2: Karrissa Anderson, Shannon Biehn.

lIT WRESTLING Rowl: Kristy Harris, Amanda Wiley. Row 2: Abbie
. ,Lindsay Grush, Abbie Nixon.

J.V.WRESTLING Row1: Lindsay Myers, Jenna Jones. Row2:CaseyO'Connor,
Heather Ludwig.

5OPHOMORE BASKETBALL Row1: Jessica Baldus, Allissa Elsberry, Stacy Biehn ..
. ,·2: Melinda Vickers, Melissa Middleton.

JV BASEKTBALL Row 1: Seth Mccoy, Erin Mackey. Row 2: Jessica Schmidt,
Samantha Moeller.

2 112¢ WORTH: This school year flew by. Sophomore classes are a lot
better than freshman even if most of my classes were freshmen classes! Ha!

•Sophomore
Cheerleading 113~



WHAT COMPETITION?

Making a big

Many hours
of practice

provided the
athletes the
edge they
needed to

get to State .

•While in mid-stroke,
Rhett Brown comes
up for air. Proper

breathing techniques
were important when

recording a good
time.

The boys' swimming team,
coached by Kim
Gescheidler, finished out

the season with a strong win
against Storm Lake, 120-44. This
was a perfect cap-off to a strong
season for the swimming team.
The final team record for the
season was 6-3.
A few accomplishments for the

team included sending several
athletes to state. Freshman Philip
Jay, sophomore Ben Phelps and
seniors Dan Moeller, Aaron
Kelley, Dustin Briggs (from
Jefferson were part of the State
100 and 200 free relays.

"It was a great experience for
me to make it to state. I look

forward to
hopefully going
back there for
the next three
years also,"
Philip Jay said.
The Toreador

swimmers also sent the 200 free
relay and the 400 free relay to state.
Out of the twenty-six teams compet
ing, the Toreadors placed twenty
first and twenty-sixth respectively.

"I think it was fun for the team to
make it to state. Although we didn't
place as high as we would have'
liked to, it was a great experience for
the team," senior Aaron Kelly said.

.by Eric VerHelst
.Giving his all, Dustin Briggs pushes for the
finish line. Having a strong finish was essential
for a successful season .

•Springing into action, Josh Reece, '00 be-
gins his race. Getting a good start on the
diving blocks was key to have a successful race.

938
1720 S. Story Street

432.5573
I Boys Swimming

~s
PIzzay®

??o~dWio/l# If
$eMo/ff~w

TAMIGANO
andde ~~. /,9,9,9

1514 S. Marshall St.
432-7020



BOYS SWIMMING Row 1: Philip Jay, Jesse Briley, Zach Kapfer, Jon Moeller, Zach Evans, ZachHuber, Tyler
Nance. Row two: Eric Jay, Dan Moeller, Josh Reece, Aaron Kelly, Dustin Briggs, Ben Phelps, Andy Odell,
David Finnseth,and Coach Kim Gescheidler:

arshall St.

S COR E BOA R 0
HOME OPPONENT

"Having the experi
ence at a young age, I
know that will payoff
as I become a junior/

. "senior.
-Ben Phelps, '01

36
12
41
49
32
65
37
12
50
14
21
73
36

OSKALOOSA 33
WINTERSET 52
CARROLL 18
GRINNELL 13
KNOXVILLE 31
PELLA 00

GILBERT 22
FORT DODGE 51
WEBSTER CITY 12
NORWALK 45
SOUTH TAME 42
DSM HOOVER 00
NEWTON 15

·While in mid-stroke, senior Dan
Moeller pushes for the finish line.
The swim team practiced many
hours during the week to prepare
the swimmers for upcoming
events.

2 1/2¢ Worth: Keep some tradition in your life. Who cares if ONE girl
oesn't want to wear white for Class Day...the rest of us do.

-Senior Swimming I 13Q

Little Hawkeye Conference Record - 4-1
Overall Record - 11-6



WHAT COMPETITION?

Attitudes based on
••

The gym filled with the
sound of squeaky shoes as
the boys team entered to

play.
Although faced with many ups

and downs the team kept focused
as they worked toward their
goals. When it came down to the
final minutes of the games, ~onsis
tent shooting was the main goal of
the players. Three pointers were a
big key to gaining the momentum.

"I was upset when I went to
shoot a three pointer and it was
called as a two pointer," senior
Joel Hitsman said.

Overall the team finished 3-9 in
the conference and 5-15 on the
season. They finished fourth in
the Boone Invitational.
"We had hopes of doing better

this year, but watch for us in the
future," junior Mike Etringer said.

The end of the season brought
disappointment to the players. The
'Dors lost their first round to Ames.
"The team tried their hardest but

did not succeed as well as we wanted
to, " senior Chris Murphy said.
Hard work in the weight room and

on the court, were required for suc
cess. The team lifted after school or
after practice every day.
"We were told that we had to keep

it up over the summer with the
weight lifting and running to be in
shape for the next year," junior
Randy Johnson said.
Despite the fact that the team had a

losing season, the team broke some
personal records. Joel Hitsman was
name to the 2nd Team All-Confer
ence and Chris Murphy and Chad
Houston were named as Honorable
Mention to the LHC Team.

=Coing in with drive and determiniation, Chris
Murphy takes the shot over a DM North player •
as Ryley Bjustrom gets ready for the rebound.
The underclassmen added strength to the team .

•Driving in for the basket, Adam Anderson ('99)
gets the two points. The Toreadors finished with a
5-15 overall season record.

-Getting ready to pass off to a teammate, Ryan
Pervier looks for an open player. The team took 4th
place in the Boone Invitational.

Q40 I Boys VarsityBasketball

Farm Bureau
CongratulatIOns to the Class of 1999

1520 South Story s Phone 432-4550



S COR E BOA R 0
OGDEN

D.C.GRIMES
KNOXVILLE

PELLA CHRISTINA
D.M. NORTH
SAYDEL
NORWAL
PELLA

OSKALOOSE
GRINNELL

PELLA CHRISTIAN
NORWALK

PELLA
KNOXVILLE
GRINNELL

OSKALOOSA
NEVADA
CARROLL
BALLARD
AMES

75
53
36
38
72
54
70
51
52
59
52
66
56
42
50
66
54
56
39
46

76
61
55
76
51
25
62
85
70
56
53
48
88
68
62
73
64
66
52
61

·Going for the basket to make a
winning shot, Joel Hitsman ('99)
puts it in for a swoosh from the
crowd. Joel was named as the
team Most Valuable Player and
Co-Captain.

I didn't realize that
the years in high

school sports would
go so fast. I only

have one left.
»BradSchlieman, '00

VARSITY BOYS BASEKTBALL TEAM Row 1: Eric VerHelst, Chad Houston, Levi Lanz, Ryan Pervier,
Gloria Schroeder. Row 2:Travis Bowman, Randy Johnson, Nick Cetschman, JoelHitsman, Chris Linderblood,
Brad Schlieman. Row 3: Joe Carlson, Justin Hamman, Chris Murphy, Mike Etringer, Joe Darby, Brian
Dotzler. Row 4: Coach Jim Dose, Eric Lindgren, Ryan Bjustrom, Dan Schaaf, Adam Anderson, Coach Stan
Brandmeyer.

2 112¢Worth: Most young people are not as violent as some adults
hink. - Senior

Basketball I 14IQ



--
WHAT COMPETITION?

Hoop dreams ...slam

Working as
a team,

improve
ment and

the spirit of
competition

was
obvious .

• Listening intently
thelOth grade team

huddles around
coach Jim Paulson

during a timeout in
the final seconds of

the game.

Striving for success the 9th,
10th, and JVboys
basketaball teams pro

vided a strong stepping stone to
the varsity level.
Their determination and will

ingness to work, were the keys to
their success. Even though it was
hard work, the players often
found time relax on the court
with their teammates.

"We went out and had a lot of
fun playing basketball. We
prided ourselves on playing as a
team and having fun out there,"
junior Nick Getschman said.
Playing as a team was an im

portant factor in winning games,
for all of the teams.
The freshman boys ended their

season with a 14-3record. Their

season surpassed
all others in the
win-loss cat
egory.
The sopho

more boys com
pleted the year
at 9-7, and the JV compiled an 8-3
overall record.
These teams played together, and

continued to show improvement as
they demonstrated their talent on
the court. These skills help build
teams for future competition. •
.by Amanda Byas, Holly Hampton.and Sean
Farley

•Waiting for the rebound, Andy Anderson (,02),
keeps his eye on the ball while getting in position.
The freshman boys went on to win the game against
Norwalk.

•Looking to the post Joe Darby('OO),passes the ball
to a teammate, as Nick Getschman('OO) tries to get
open under the basket..

Q42 I Boys 9-JV Basketball

1805 West 3rd St. 432-9485
Good Luck to the Class of 1999

Carbo tl Ir.c.



10TH BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM: Row 1 Tyler Dose, Derrick Heckman, Matt Ball, Kyle Chestnut, Tyler Peterson,
Sam Hurst Row 2 coach Jim Paulson, Jay Lange, Randy Roberts, Mike Kerwood, Ryan Kelley, Luke Silbaugh.

S COR E BOA R D
NINTH GRADE BOYSBASKETBALL SOPHOMORE BOYSBASKETBALL
33 WEBSTER CITY 19 64 PERRY 57
42- CARROLL KUEMPER 59 43 GRINNELL 41

20 NEVADA 11 63 WEBSTER CITY 73

44 GRINNELL 38 59 JEFFERSON 28
56 D.M.NORTH 54

36 JOHNSTON 45 53 NORWALK 47
23 ROLAND STORY 32 42 BALLARD 50
46 NEVADA 9 54 NEVADA 36
47 GRINNELL 51 63 WEBSTER CITY 76
62 WEBSTER CITY 65 27 NORWALK 52

37 OGDEN 41 44 GRINNELL 56
45 IOWA FALLS 39
52 NEVADA 61
67 NEVADA 40
59 BALLARD 63
75 PERRY 54

Overall Record: 4-6

9TH BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM: Row 1: Andy Schaefer, Cory Doerder, Kyle Busch, Toby Sebring, BJ Gibbs, Andrew
Ahrens, Tyler Woodly Row 2: Coach Nate Heying, Hai Le, David Ho, Lane McKay, Matt Clark, Jay Bedingfield, Dan
Terrell, Ryan Workman, Coach JeffWells. Row 3: Jason OLson, Ben Howe, Andy Anderson, Dan Kudron, Jason Edwards,
Bryce Zentner, Derrick Powers, John Booth. Row 4: Clayton Sprecher, Ryan Cramer, Ryan Moorman, Travis Knutson,
Joey Blank, Sean Blomgren, Bryan Frisk, Chris Doran

2 1/2¢ Worth: I think we sould be able to bring CD walkmans to
school to listen to during study hall. We should be able to listen to music
in classes. • Senior 114~Basketball



WHAT COMPETITION?

Scoring those

s
Often success is measured in higher terms than scores. The
dedication and knowledge of the game heightened the poten
tial of the team.

T he Varsity girls basketball
team finished with a 8-15
record, but many games

were close calls and consisted of
hard work and dedication.
The first few days of practice

were different with new coach Jim
McPartland. The adjustment was
made easily despite the different
playing strategies and team styles.
Everyone got along great and
really became close friends and
learned to work as a team. Good
attitudes led to achieving team
goals.
"I thought we ended the season

on a high note by winning four of
our last five games. Hopefully
that will build some excitement
for the next year," coach Jim
McPartland said.
The girls practiced daily either

before or after school for at least

two hours. Some of the girls even
went to the Heartland Health Center
after practice to shoot more hoops
or lift weights.
Grueling practices finally paid off

when the girls defeated Des Moines
Hoover.
"The experience was good for

both the program and the team. It
was a win that gave us confidence
for years to come," junior Shannon
Rinehart said.
Even through changes in the

program, the girls made goals and
set higher expectations for them
selves and for the program. It was
an excellent season for sportsman
ship and motivation. The changes
proved that the team could roll with
the punches.

•by Kara Lestina, Emily Glynn and
Amy Hopkins

•While getting pushed out of the way, sophomore
Kristin Anderson, playedina Varsitygame aganist
Oskaloosa. She played strong defense despite a
knee injury.

Girls Varsity Basketball Congratulations to Amanda Wiley and the Class of 1999
701 STORY ROSS ,

432-8606



VARSITY GIRLS BASEKTBALL TEAM: Rowl: Jenny Schaefer, Shannon Reinhart, Kim Irons, Emily Brooks
Amy Nystrom. Row 3: Heather Behn, Alicia Irons, Lindsey Pleuss, Erin Meier, Lisa Hitsman, Kristin Anderson
Row 3: Melissa Gourley, Natalie Pearson, Stacy Moeller, Jessica Montag, Mikel Schroeder.

S COR E BOA R 0
HOME OPPONENT

36 OSKALOOSA 33
12 WINTERSET 52
41 CARROLL 18
49 GRINNELL 13
32 KNOXVILLE 31
65 PELLA 00
37 GILBERT 22
12 FORT DODGE 51
50 WEBSTER CITY 12
14 NORWALK 45
21 SOUTH TAME 42
73 DSM HOOVER 00
36 NEWTON 15

Little Hawkeye Conference Record - 4-1
Overall Record - 11-6

."My senoir year went
out with a bang. I
really got along great
with my teamates and
we worked together,"
senoir Kim Irons said.

• Reaching for the rebound, sopho
more Lindsay Pluess, tries her best
for the most agressive rebounder.
She was backed up by her team
mates all the way.

Ask anyone who cares: Has anyone thought that maybe' brighter .
colors would keep students awake around here ...and I don't mean lockers. 114QBasketball



WHAT COMPETITION? •Knees bent, and with
perfect form, sophomore
Lindsay Eller shoots a
basket. The girls practid
for hours to get their form
right.

"/ never
knew that I'd
be pushed
so hard",

Jenna
Anderson

said.
• Racing the

opponent to the end
of the court, Megan -
Montag '02 tries to

get the ball.

The ache of sore muscles,
the loud, annoying screech
of the buzzers, the blur of

the basketball going into the
basket, the stale taste of a dry
mouth, and sour smell of sweat
from running up and down the
court. Sound familiar? To a girl's
basketball player on the ninth or
Junior Varsity team, it does.

The ninth grade basketball
team started off their season with
a game against Webster City and
barely squeaked a win with an
ending score of 43-41. They con
tinued to win their next four
games against Norwalk, Jefferson,
Carrol Kuemper, and Nevada.
The team's first loss was suf

fered at the hands of Gilbert.
They barely lost that game with a

score of 46-49.
"I really thought it was great the

way we improved on working
together," freshman Alicia Irons
said.
The freshmen team Bwon the

game against Webster City 39-28.
Unfortunately they lost the next
three games against Carrol
Keumper, Grinnel and Nevada, but
achieved a second win when they
swept the floor with Grinne149-24.

"I really enjoyed the team pulling
together at the end and cheering
everyone else on," freshman Kathy
Bergman said.
The freshmen team B wrapped up

the year with a 9-9 season.
The Junior Varsity Girl's team

started the year off with a bang.
They won thier first game against
Grinnell 34-24, and followed up
with a series of three more wins.

"The season went great. The most
disappointing part was our loss to
Ogden. We only lost by two,"
sophomore Erin Meier sa~d.
The girls had a great victory mid

season against Norwalk, where they
went into OT winning 45-39. They
ended the season with an 11-6
record.

•Huddling down, trying to get their game plan
in order.the Junior Varsity Girls basketball team
listens to Coach Etringer. Coach used skills
from coaching varsity to help younger teams.

Awarded 1st Place in the NationENSLEY PHOTOGRAPHY
. 432-8292 or 1-800-39-SMILE Fax 515-432-82869-46 IGirls 9-JV Basketball 723 Story St. in downtown Boone

_. Q~LHy ...sERVlCE•.•PRICE••.sINCE 1977

PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE BEST FASHION AD
AWARDED BY THE AFCP (AN ASSOCIATION OF ALMOST 1000 PAPERS)

PROUD TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE BHS YEARBOOK



JUNIOR VARSITY GIRLS BASEKTBALL TEAM: Row1: Jenny Schaefer, Shannon Rinehart, Kim Irons, Emily Broo •
Amy Nystrom. Row 2: Heather Behn, Alicia Irons, Lyndsey Pleuss, Erin Meiers, Lisa Hitsman, Kristin Anderson. Row
3: Melissa Gourley, Natalie Pearson, Stacy Moeller, Jessica Montag, Mikel Schroeder.

SCOREBOARD
JV Girls 9A Girls 9B Girls

Grinnell 34-24 Webster City 43-41 Webster City 39-28
Norwalk 43-53 Norwalk 34-15 Carroll Kuemper 28-54
Nevada 51-39 Jefferson 47-17 Grinnell 15-25
Jefferson 65-31 Caroll Kuemper 62-45 Johnston 34-36
Nevada 34-38 Nevada 44-25 Nevada 37-30
Webster City 30-44 Gilbert 46-49 Grinnell 49-24
D.M.North 70-27 Grinnell 49-30 Johnston 24-43
Ogden 36-38 Johnston 45-20 Roland-Story 22-21
Webster City 37-27 Ballard 36-41 Carroll Kuemper 19-43
Newton 64-38 Nevada 63-46 Webster City 32-18
Johnston 28-40 Iowa Falls 39-36
Ogden 61-42 Grinnell 59-35
Iowa Falls 40-26 Newton 48-26
Norwalk 45-39 Johnston 30-25
Grinnell 53-32 Roland-Story 52-29
Iowa Falls 43-46 Jefferson 56-35
Pella Christian 38-30 Carroll Kuemper 47-48 (OT)

Norwalk 46-25
Webster City 31-28
Pella Christian 26-19

FRESHMEN GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM: Row 1: Jenny Licata, Tami Shreve, Jennifer Fliss, Brooke Shepley,
Leslie Whitacre, Kristy Ertz. Row 2: Kathy Bergman, Amy Houston, Linda Montenaro, Lisa Keely, Lindsay Eller,
Sarah Danilson, Amy Johnson. Row 3: Cara Silverthorn, Kelsey Hamman, Mellisa Holbrook, [enna Anderson,
Megan Montag, Brooke Williams, Emily Robinson.

Coach: Mr.

2 1/2¢ WORTH: Don't you hate it when you get sick and can miss
001 is when you don't want to? =Holly and Amanda 114QBasketball



WHAT
,

COMPETITION?

• Take down

To be or not to the Little

Workingas a
team, im

provement and
the spirit of
competition

be, that was the
question. The
wrestling team
proved to still
be wrestling at
its best withwas only two seniors

obvious. John Wittrock
and Tyler Smith.

With a young team at hand they
wrestled their hearts out and
posted many victories.

"We hate to call this a rebuild
ing year because we had strengths
down through the weights, how
ever, the freshmen learned a lot
this year. We expect great things
from them in the future," Coach
David Christenson said.
The squad faced many injuries

throughout the season and many
younger wrestlers had to step it
up to the varsity squad.

"You hate to see injuries of any
kind. The weights seemed to
cover though," sophomore Josh
Eatock said.

The squad finished with 11
wins and 6 losses overall and in

Hawkeye
Conference
they finished
with 4 wins 1
loss. The
Toreadors
finished 3rd at
the District
meet in Ft.
Dodge and
sent four
wrestlers to t
he State Tour
nament. State
wrestlers
included
junior sCT.
Hammond
and Nathan
Boesen and
senior s John Wittrock and Tyler
Smith.

"I wanted to get to State at least
once and couldn't believe how
pumped I was when I found out I
was going," senior Nate Boesen •
said. by Sean Farley and Nate Buckingham

•Trying towork a tilt, Tyler Smith ('99) controls his
opponent. Tyler ended his senior season at the
state tournament and finished with a 21 and 15
record .

•Having his hand held up to indicate a victory,
Nathan Boesen gets ready to celebrate the win.
Nathan lost the second round at State.

1312 S. STORY 432-7399

Q481Sports
GOLDEN CORRAL
Special Congratulations to Nicole Jensen



WRESTLING ROW 1: Mark Stecker, Kyle Paris, Bryce Tingwald, C.T. Hammond, Tyler Smith,
Beau Barrett, Cody Warrick. Row 2: John Wittrock, Brandon Schaffer, Matt Brown, Trief Henze, Zak
Ihle, Heath Cline. Row 3: [ustlin Walters, Brad Nerem, Riley Jacobson, Gregg Sutton, Chris Mickle,
Josh Eatock, Tony Prouty, Eric Helland, Bobby Miller. Row 4: Jon Erb, Ben Gross, John Boyer, Lee
Brogden, Nathan Boesen, Jerry Gifford.

S COR E BOA R 0
HOME OPPONENT
36 OSKALOOSA 33
12 WINTERSET 52
41 CARROLL 18
49 GRINNELL 13
32 KNOXVILLE 31
65 PELLA 00
37 GILBERT 22
12 FORT DODGE 51
50 WEBSTER CITY 12
14 NORWALK 45
21 SOUTH TAME 42
73 DSM HOOVER 00
36 NEWTON 15

Little Hawkeye Conference Record - 4-1
Overall Record - 11-6

2 1/2¢ Worth: Why1:do we haveto have.meets and tournaments on
Friday? It ruins the weekend. .., •Junior.

:~~: .:»>.

In battle at the LHC
tournament, CT
Hammond ('00)
works for one of four
the Conference
Champion ships.

• Putting the hurt on, Senior John
Wittrock, works for another pin.
John finsihed the season with 17
pins

f f

Wrestling



so
WHAT COMPETITION?

Preparation through the season

Teams fought the inclement weather both at practices and
during meets.

The girls track team had a
great season and
it showed in their record.

The team began their season by
placing third at the Boone Invita
tional. Boone placed in the top
three in ten events. The only
teams to rank above them were
Marshalltown and Johnston. The
team was pumped with their
strong start.

"I was glad to place second in
the long jump at the Invitational.
It's nice to do well at home,"
senior Emily Brooks said.
The girls proved to do well at

home once again with the Boone
Classic. The team celebrated their
first place win with a victory lap.
Seven of the events were first
place finishes making the team
total 141 points.

Forty-four of the 141 points
were attained by Kim and Alicia
Irons. The team pulled together to

get their victory. This really showed
when fifteen new season bests were
set at the Boone Classic.

"Even though I didn't do very
well this season, I was glad to see
some of the girls reach their goals of
season bests. I still had a lot of fun
hanging out with the team," junior
Linda Wood said.
Even though the track team had

tough competition at Districts, they
managed to send six girls to State.
Kim Irons won the 1500 meter run,
and Alicia placed first in the 800
meter run. Alicia, Kim, Melissa
Gourley and Kristen Anderson went
in the 4X800, Emily Brooks went in
the long jump, and Lindsey Pleuss
won the discuss.

"I think it was one of the best
track teams. We have improved a
lot and had fun doing it," junior
Natalie Pearson said.

•by Tami Russell and Jessica McDanel

·Trying hard to keep good form, Holly Hampton
(00') hurdles at the Oskaloosa meet. The shuttle •
hurdle team did well this year and placed third on -;:
the BHS top five list. -

• Passing the baton, to Maria Schutte('02),
Irons ('99) competes at one of her final home mle.l~tSf··.-i;
Kim helped take the 4X800 to State.

Q50 I Girls Varsity Track

Heartland Health Center' t .

608 Carroll Street • Phone (515)
~ 'Pa~a&,~w~W ~ Class of 1999

432-5925
~rbJ-/W



VARSITY GIRLS TRACK Rowl: Megan Kerwood, Kim Irons, Erin Baker. Row 2: Jenny Schlieman,
Shutte, Alicia Irons, Jenny Pritchard, Lisa Keely, Sarah Danilson, Amy Johnson, Lori Moorman,
Lindsay Grush. Row 3: Brooke Shepley, Kristin Anderson, Mia Wirth, Heidi Leaf, Lindsay Pluess,
Schreoder, Jenny Trowbridge, jessica Moul,Jodi Weibers, Jenny Schafer, Ashley Roberts .. Row 4: Coach
Robinson, Erica Zeil, Linda Wood, Melissa Gourley, Holly Hampton, Katie Wittrock, Jessica Montag,
M t C h D D dd C h jm B. .. .
SCOREBOARD

104 FORT DODGE
78 CARROLL
144 DMNORTH
82 PERRY
108 GRINNELL
70 DMHOOVER
49 PERRY
55 GRINNELL
52 CEDAR RAPID PRAIRIE
MARSHALL TON INVITE
D.M. LINCOLN INVITE
RAM RELAYS
DISTRICTS
CARROLL TRIANGULAR

82
108
36
104
78
31
53
47
49
5TH
4TH
2ND
7TH
2ND

Overall Record - 6-3-0

·"It was fun getting to
knou: the oldergirls. I
felt the experiences I got
this year will help in the
future," freshman Lori
Moorman said.

•Always the competitor, Coach
Harry Robinson gives an
enthusiastic stare at the team.
Cooler weather forced the team
to keep warm so muscles didn't
tighten up.

2 1/2¢ Worth: To those who complain about sc11o~i:Digp Out! Then

Track 11SIg



WHAT COMPETITION? =Trying to stay ahead of the pack,
Junior Mike Myers eyes a Confer
ence Title. Mike was one of nine
State Qualifiers, a team member
on the 4X800 meter relay.

That last lap •

Starting out the new season with new and excIting meets
ahead was always a thrill. Hoping to meet their teams and
individual goals became top priority.

w ow!! Another year of
boy's track has come
and gone like that.

Winning individually wasn't the
only thing on the minds of the
'Dors. They also thought and
worked as a team to ge! first
place. Their team philosophy was
"If you aren't a team you aren't a
winner".

"This year we really worked to
get the group effort as well as
individual," junior Nick Nerem
said.
One highlight of the season was

junior Marty McIntyre breaking
the twenty-two year old record in
the 400 meter dash. He broke the
record by an impressive 1.23
seconds with a time of 48.8 sec
onds.

Three coaches were out on the
track giving it their all in trying to
make the team the best they could
be. They included Mr. Gary
Achenbach who worked with the
middle and long distance runners;
Mr. John Bachman who worked
with the sprinters; and Mr. Stan
Brandmeyer who worked with the
weight men.

The season ended the last Satur
day in May with the State meet at
Drake Stadium. State qualifiers
included Marty McIntyre, Mike
Etringer, Kyle McCloud, Sam Hurst,
Joey Blank, Ryan Pervier, Nick
Getschman, and Mike Myers.

"The best thing in my years of
coaching is winning the LHC Con
ference title in 97'and the best thing
for my individual self is being able
to watch the boys run in the meets
and help them meet their personal
goals. This year the best thing was
having a record be beat," Coach
Achenbach said.
The goals that the boys set as a team

at the beginning of the season were to
win the LHCConference meet and to
improve personal best times.
"The thing I like about track is

when I get to jump the hurdles in
track meets. I like giving it my all
and doing better than the time
before," junior Jay Lange said.

.by: Eric Ver HeIst and Kaylee Lewiston

• Showing he could do well in more than just the
400meter dash, Marty McIntyre (00)finishes strong
in the 200 meter dash at the Boone Invite. Marty
broke the school record in the 400 meter dash and
represented the team in the event as the #1 seed at
the State Meet.

1" ~

:o,_ •.·,~G'ary···S'."~Luna,D·.D.S.
S7tun~ !?fled~~

1515 So. Marshall St. • Boone, Iowa • (515)432-8101Q52 I Varsity Boys Track



Varsity Boys Track Row 1: Gary Byrial, Cory Doerder, Clayton Sprecher, Dan Kudron, Andy
Schaefer, Jay Bedingfield, Lee Brogden, Shawn Smith Row 2: Andy Anderson, Joey Blank, Tyler
Dose, Sam Hurst, Kyle Paris, Jay Lang, Travis Knutson Row 3: Beau Barrett, Josh Reece, Colin
Askelson, Kyle McCloud, Marty Mcintyre, C.T. Hammond, Nick Getschman, Jeff StoneRow 4: Nick
Nerem, Jordan Clark, Randy Johnson, Joe Darby, Mike Etringer, Brett Bathel, Brad Schlieman, Ryan
Bjustrom, Mike MyersRow 5: Ryan Pervier, Tyler Smith, Tyler Stevens, Adam Anderson, Aaron
Kelly, Eric Ver HeIst

SCOREBOARD
ISU Indoor Classic NTS Ames
Dickinson Relays NTS Ceder Falls
Johnston Early Bird 2nd Johnston
Ray Byrnes Invitational 5th W.D.M. Valley
Hi Covey Relays 4th Ames
Cub Relays 1st Nevada
Jefferson Co-Ed Invitational 1st Jefferson
Boone Classic 1st Boone
JV Cavanaugh Relays 4th Woodward(JV)
Boone Invite 2nd Boone
A.D.M. Relays NTS Adel
Dragon Relays 4th [ohnston s
Conference Meet 2nd Oskaloosa
Last Chance Meet NTS Jefferson

'Stopped due to rain NTS- No Team Score

Overall Record - 6-3-0

2 1/2¢ Worth: School went faster this year because we had Open
Campus! • Junior

"My highlight of the
season was when I
got a 57.68 at the
Conference meet in
Oskaloosa.
Jordan Clark '~O'

• Clearing the bar in the high jurnb,
Andy Anderson attempts to take
horne the trophy. Adam just
missed the cut for State competi
tion.

• Trying to make the perfect
handoff, Junior Nick Nerem hands
it off to sophomore Kyle Paris.
Handoffs were crucial in relays
because they sometimes decided
the outcome of the race.

Track
115;&



WHAT COMPETITION? • In air, Marie Schutte (,02)
uses her athletic ability to
return the ball with accuracy.
Marie qualified for State in
singles competition.Loving at the net for

Competition varied for each meet and that meant changing
goals as the season progressed.

The varsity girls.tennis
team put together another
strong season, compiling a

record of 8-2 and finishing second
in the Little Hawkeye Conference
behind a talented Oskaloosa
bunch. They also sent three to the
state singles and doubles meet.
The team returned four girls

who competed in varsity action
last season. The players included
seniors Kristin Mattson, Kristen
Krumhardt, and Marci Eller.
Junior returning letter-winner was
Amanda Byas.

Among the newcomers was the
number one singles player, fresh
man Marie Schutte. Sophomore
Kelli Brown, who played number
three, gained valuable varsity
experience for next season.
Some of the more impressive

wins of the year were when the
girls shut out both Knoxville and
Norwalk 11-0,and Webster City
9-0.

"Some of the meets were sort of
boring because of the competition,
but it was always nice to get the
win under the belt," senior Kristen
Krumhardt said.

Seniors Marci Eller, Kristen
Krumhardt, and Kristin Mattson
posted the most regular season
singles wins on tlte.year.with eight a
each.
"We felt it was important to step

tip and be team leaders out on the
court during the year," senior Marci
Eller said.
Also contributing to the varsity

squad were Lindsey Pleuss, Theresa
Ho, Lindsay Eller, and Heather Behn
who rounded out the top ten in
varsity doubles competition.
In the Little Hawkeye Conference

Tournament, Marie Schutte and
Amanda Byas both finished second
in their flights in the singles compe
tition, while Kristen Krumhardt and
Kristin Mattson finished third in
their doubles flight. Marci Eller and
Kelli Brown came in fourth in the
number one doubles flight.
In the singles and doubles District

tournament the gilrs once aga~n
showed their power. Marie Schutte,
in singles, finished first in the Dis
trict to qualify for the state tennis
meet. The doubles team of Kristin
Mattson and Kelli Brown also quali
fied for state by finishing second in

their flight. Also with strong perfor
mances were Kristen Krumhardt in
singles, and Marci Eller and
Amanda Byas who finished third in
their respective flights.
With all the fun of being a domi

nate team, the girls also had to find
ways to have fun on their long bus
rides to places like Pella.
"Some of the most fun of the year

was when we got all the girls on the
bus singing songs on the trips,"
feshman LindsayEller said.

~ .•.•{ ....:~.. ~".t.;'.-·;. _-;~~-.' . "'" .~' ~
':, :."~~~'~;o;....~"-.~~,O{.- ....• '" .~t, ..•.• ~,

432-9367954
Congratulations to all the

IntensiteeIGirls Varsity Tennis • 811 Story Street

Sen iors of th~epClass of 1999



VARSITY GIRLS TEAM Row 1: Kristin Mattson, Amanda Byas, Marci Eller, Kristen Krumhardt. Row 2:
Lindsey Pleuss, Monique Sheibley, Amber Youngblood, Heather Behn, Julia Bracklein. Row 3: Annie
Thompson, Theresa Ho, Abby Nixon, Dena Cox, Katie Bollenbaugh, Kelli Brown, Kylie Behm, Catie
Fitzgerold. Row 4: Melissa Middleton, Marie Schutte, Lindsay Eller, Mickie Huffman, Sarah Wantland.

Head Coach
Carole Martin

"I really like it when we
play at home and the kids
come out and watch
us ...like we are a 'real'
sport!"

-TheresaHo

"I really wanted to
make it to State this
year in doublesI but

it just didn't
happen."

«Amanda Byas '00

2 112¢Worth: Iwant Skittles back in the vending machine!
• Sophomore

=Sending the ball back over the
net, Kelli Brown ('01) works her
opponent. Being a good
defensive player had a major
impact on the turnouts of the
matches.

- Returning the ball over the net
with perfect form, Kristin Mattson
('99) smashes the ball. Kristin
teamed up with Kelli Brown in
State doubles competition.

Tennis 11Ss;;l



WHAT

Clearing the Net

Takingthe tradition of the past tennis teams into consideration
helped the current team set high goals and reach for their best
potential.

T he boys tennis team con
tinued to prove themselves
on the court. They spent

two months working on their
skills, trying to show what they
had.
Some players used the season to

improve their skills-over previous
seasons.
"My serving improved a lot

over last year. I don't win all of
my matches, but I'm getting better
for myself," senior Sean Farley
said.
The team gained new members

and freshmen weren't the only
additions to the team. New mem
bers to the team were required to

"This was my first year. Rookie
run was a frightening experience,"
junior Jon Erb said.
Team members have some of

their own ideas for improvements
Much of this could be done with
newer school facilities.

"Boone needs tennis courts at
the football field. It's not fair that
we have to go all the way out to
McHose," sophomore Mike
Kerwood said.
The team looked forward to the

Little Hawkeye Conference be-

cause they felt that was something
they could excel in.
"We won the conference again.

Boone always wins," freshman
Jason Edwards said.
The team faced a new season with

75 victories in a row. That record
fell with a loss to Dowling. Making
up for the defeat, the team began a
new record of 5 members competing
at State.
The members of the boys tennis

team, whether a returning player or
a new one, believed in their abilities
and believed in their team.
Those competing at State were

sophomore Scott Little, juniors
Garrett Piklapp and David Haila in
doubles, and finally Nick Schroeder
and Andrew Ahrens in doubles.

By Shyla Zentner and [enni Niday

·Sitting in the cheering section, T.J. Terrell ('99)
shows his belief in the team. Teammates offered
their support at the meets when they weren't play
ing.

-Ready to serve, Garrett Piklapp ('00) watches the
ball return to him. Only the top six players went on
to districts, of t~e six, five went to State.

.' .. PEOPLES CLOTHING
Q56 I Boys Tennis

~/b?patfa&z,irb'o-/b~tfo- tf/f'e Wt'a~,;l.0-/ /.9.9.9
803 8th 8t. • 515-432-6637



VARSITY BOYS TENNIS TEAM: Rowl:David Haila, Garrett Piklapp, Adam Povah, Nick Schroeder, Mik
Kerwood, Scott Little. Row2:Justin Wells, Jon Erb, Chris Linderblood, Brian Wonderly, Colin Askelsen, Justi
Vinchattle, Cody Bowers, Rob Wetzeler.Row3:Coach Craig Studer, Tyler Peterson, Kyle Chesnut, Nic
Nystrom, Tyler Cobb, Ryan Kelly, Nathan Monson, Ryan Hackenmiller, Andy Pedersen, Sean Farley.L]
Terrell, Coach Jeff Wells.Row4:David Ho, Ryan Workman, Lane McKay, Ryan Kramer, Adam Russell, Bryc
Zentner, Jason Edwards, Derrick Powers, Chris Doran, Andrew Ahrens, Tony Sebring, Dan Terrell, Rya
Hohanshelt.

SCOREBOARD
HOME OPPONENT
9 WEBSTER CITY 0
10 PELLA CHRISTIAN 1
8 GRINNELL 3
8 PELLA 3
11 OSKALOOSA 0
3 WDMDOWLING 8
9 NORWALK 2
12 IOWA FALLS 0
6 CARROLL KUEMPER 1
7 WAVERLY - SR 2
LITTLE HAWKEYE CONF. 1ST PLACE

Little Hawkeye Conference Record -6-0
Overall Record - 8-2

IIWatch out for
swinging racquets.
They hurt."

-Ryan Workman
('02)

r

·Getting some advice, Scott Little
('01) has a talk with Coach Wells.
Wells became the boys tennis coach
in 1978.

2 112¢ Worth: Why do people always make fun of football players,
aying that we are dumb ...when we're NOT! -9th Grade Boy

Tennis 11Sz;2



WHAT COMPETITION?

Competition tests the poise

. to Par
Even though the team was young, the golfing experience was
evident with the players on the team.

The varsity girls golf team
ended the year with a 3-1
dual meet record. The golf

team had to compete with not
only the other teams but also with
the weather.
The squad was composed of six

juniors, 11 sophomores and one
senior. The team of young golfers
had the leadership from the up
perclassmen.

"The girls showed tremendous
improvement during the course of
the season. Even though we were
a young team, that just pushed the
girls to work harder and improve
their scores," coach Keith Geiken
said.
The varisty squad competed in

four dual meets and in five invita
tional meets.

"It is hard being the only senior
on the squad, I had to have a lot of
leadership for the younger girls,"
senior Amanda Wiley said.

The golf team ended the season
with a third place finish at the Little
Hawkeye Conference meet that was
held in Boone. This gave the team a
little bit of an edge being on their
home greens.
"I felt we played good at Districts

but it just wasn't enough to get into
State. We had a great year and I am
really looking forward to next year,"
junior Kelli Harper said.
The team placed third in Districts

at Oskaloosa. They placed with a
score of 399. They were nineteen
strokes off making it to State.

=by Nate Buckingham and Nathan Greiner

·Teeing off in practice Amy Nystrom (00)works to
perfect her shot. Amy held the number one spot on
the golf team most of the season.

• Ready to get back on the bus Tiffini Ellis (00)
gets a couple extra bucks from a friend. The
girls usually pigged out on the way home after
a good meet.

SENIORS!
432-6002

GOOD LUCK
601 S. Cedar ~o;·.-.;Ll .,~1.,-"

AND COUNTRYQS8IGir,SGO,f BOONE GOLF CLUB



VARSITY GIRLS GOLF TEAM Row 1: Elise Kooistra, Ashley Campbell, Isha Cox, Amanda Wiley,
Harper, Tiffini Ellis, Lane Bielfelt. Row 2: Coach Keith Geiken, Lisa Hitsmen, Beth Anderson, Krista
Melissa Pearson, Abby Martin, Kristen Wills. Row 3: [enna Anderson, Lindsey Hull, Lindsay Brown,
Schroeder, Amy Nystrom, Natalie Pearson, Katie Martin.

-Abby Martin

"The season went by so
quickly! It didn't even
seem like we had time to
really work on our
skills."

•Relaxing, the girls golf team spends
some quality time talking on the way
back to Boone. The girls were quite
excited to get on the bus after a chal
lenging golf meet.

"The season was
great, we have im
proved a lot from last
years team. We hope
to go to state," Lane
Bielfelt (00).

2 112 WORTH: The people of the U.s. should keep their nose out of
ther people's business. •Senior

Girls Golf 11SQ


